Come and hear about all the exciting opportunities available to you in French – in and outside Rutgers!

**At Rutgers:**

French Department – Honors in French & Internships, Prof. Jennifer Tamas

French Living-Learning Community Housing & French Club – Eva Simon & Catherine Guazzone

Rutgers Global-Study Abroad – Programs in France, Lloyd Pearson, Study Abroad Advisor, Program Coordinator

Rutgers Global-Study Abroad – Aix-en-Provence Program, Prof. Carole Allamand, Director

French Department – Rutgers Summer in Paris Program, Prof. Jennifer Tamas, Director

Office of Financial Aid – Ryan Purdon, Senior Financial Aid Officer

**Outside Rutgers:**

Careers for Students of French – Career Management Specialist, Barbara Zito

Cosmetic Chemist for L’Oréal – Manessa Lormejuste (Rutgers alumni)

Cultural Services of the French Embassy – Teaching in France – Assistant d’Anglais Program, Higher Education, Katrin Gebhard, Cultural Attachée

Refreshments and cookies will be served

French Beyond the Classroom

Tuesday, October 29
Rutgers Academic Building
15 Seminary Place
Room 2400, CAC
4:30 – 6:00 PM